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The Dubbo Cycle Club may lay claim to being one of the oldest cycling clubs in New South 
Wales, with a rich heritage of both road and track racing that dates back to 1884 in one 
incarnation or another. While the club was not a part of the formation of the NSW Cycle 
Union in 1883, it was a member of the Union for its first full year of operation in 1884. 
Being situated over 400 kilometres east of Sydney and more than 300 kilometres from its 
regional counterparts in Tamworth and Wagga, the isolation of Dubbo played a major factor 
in contributing to the strength of the club throughout the early years. With many of the 
regional and metropolitan races out of reach for the Dubbo riders during competitive 
cycling’s infancy in Australia, the club was built with a strong social aspect, meaning riders 
would develop strong competitive bonds with their fellow club members. 
As other clubs drew strong fields for races with the promotion of money, Dubbo’s insistence 
on participation and heavy emphasis of social racing correlated with the NSW Cycle Union’s 
ideals and principles for a fair sport that was free from the corruption of money, which helped 
to galvanise the club’s reputation as a fair and reputable group of riders. 
This isn’t to say a lack of competitive racing did not limit Dubbo’s production of talented 
riders, with a host of gifted peddlers matching strides with the region’s best during the early 
years. 
 
As roads and transport opened the countryside up, Dubbo riders continued to attend the 
region’s biggest road races and with the Madison craze sweeping the world prior to World 
War I, cyclists from Dubbo would gain recognition for their feats on the track around the 
world as local riders Bob Spears and Reg McNamara made waves on the professional 
circuit, particularly in America. 
 
In recent years, Dubbo Cycle Club, under the guidance of coach Gus Dawson, has been 
regarded as a prosperous nursery for talented young cyclists, with a notable list of riders 
achieving state, national and world success on both the road and the track. 
Dawson has played a part in the development of World Champions Megan Dunn, Darrell 
Wheeler and Brent Dawson, as well as national champions Trent Asimus, James Lago, 
Chris Pascoe and Andrew Taylor. 
Dubbo’s riders have also achieved much success at a state and regional level with 
youngsters Aaron Willmot, Sam Coffee and Emma and Josh Apolony always consistent 
performers, while riders such as Michael Martin (National Champion), Matt Fuller (winner of 
Mark Dwyer Handicap), Simone Grounds (winner of NSW State Masters titles), Greg Willmot 
(winner of Oatley Graded Scratch race), Heather Ticehurst (two time defending Wellington 
Mt Arthur Challenge QOM), Graeme Peadon, David Gerrish, Mick Ticehurst and Craig 
Granger regularly turning in competitive performances at some of the state’s biggest open 
events. A number of riders have also gone on to race professionally or semi-professionally, 
with Brent Dawson wearing the colours of Jelly Belly in the USA, Josh Apolony signing with 
Team Lotto’s development squad Team NHT and Kelvin Martin, who was a member of the 
Giant- AIS team and won two stages and wore the leaders jersey at the Commonwealth 
Bank Classic. The club was blessed with yet another crop of talented young riders with Luke 
Ensor, Adam Mitchell, Chris Couper, Haylee Fuller and brothers Dylan and Kurt Eather filling 
podium placings across the country on a regular basis. Mitchell, at just 17, is the youngest 
ever winner of the arduous Cootamundra Classic handicap race, while Kurt Eather has the 
honour of being the club’s a recent national champion, taking out the undr-15 men’s road 
race at the National Junior Roach Championships ahead of his club mate Ensor in second. 
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The Dubbo Cycle Club hosted the NSW Junior Track Championships for almost two 
decades and each February the club hosts the annual Dubbo Track Open, which attracts 
competitors from across New South Wales and this year was headlined by current National 
Road Series rider Tim Guy, who rides for the Search2Retain/health.com.au team. 
True to its colonial roots of keeping cycling a social endeavour, Dubbo Cycle Club regularly 
hold events in which its members can join together to support a worthy endeavour. 
In July this year, more than 100 people attended a fundraising dinner and auction which 
raised in excess of $20,000 to help Darrell Wheeler attend the UCI Masters Track World 
Championships in Manchester, as well as helping the club’s junior development fund. 
The club was joined on the evening by Tour de France stage winner and Australian cycling 
legend Brad McGee as well as Olympic track gold medallist Stephen Wooldridge, whom 
both added to a long list of donations to raise funds for Wheeler and the club’s talented 
junior riders. 
With close to 60 licensed road and track riders and an ever expanding base of junior talent, 
Dubbo Cycle Club continues to be recognised as one of the state’s most fair and reputable 
clubs, and now it has the added reputation as being a proficient producer of cycling talent to 
match not only the nation’s best, but also the worlds. 
 

 
 

Dubbo Cycle Club’s Simone Grounds tops the podium after taking out the 
NSW Masters Women’s road race at Griffith in May this year. Simone also won gold in the 
NSW Masters Women’s WMAS2 individual time trial.  
Having lived and raced in Queensland before relocating to Dubbo, Simone was a member of 
the Bundaberg Sugar team in the Cycling Australia National Race Series in 2009 and 2010, 
before taking out the women’s road race and finishing second in the individual time trial and 
third in the criterium at the Australian Masters Championships in 2012. 
Grounds has not only tasted success on the road, but is also a regular racer at top-tier 
mountain bike events for the Dubbo MTB Club across the state as well as competing on the 
track with the Dubbo Cycle Club. 
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Dubbo cycling legend Darrell Wheeler on the podium after taking bronze in the men’s 
70-74 division points race at the UCI Masters World Track Championships at Manchester in 
October. 
Wheeler competed in four events at this year’s championships, claiming a silver medal in the 
mens 70-74 division scratch race and bronze medals in both the mens 70-74 division points 
race and individual pursuit. 
In 2008, Wheeler was crowned Masters World Champion in the men’s 60-64 division 2000m 
individual pursuit after defeating countryman Jim Veal in the final by almost a second. 
Wheeler went on to claim bronze in the men’s 60-64 division 2000m individual pursuit at the 
2009 UCI Masters World Track Championships. 
 
New South Wales swept the podium in the under-15 men’s road race at the National Junior 
Road Championships at Shepparton in September, as the Dubbo pair of Kurt Eather (centre) 
and Luke Ensor (left) created history in finishing one-two in the event. 
Having long been regarded as two of the regions most talented young riders, Eather and 
Ensor’s success at the National Junior Road Championships was vindication for months of 
hard training and racing. 
Ensor (second) and Eather (third) fell just short of a rare double in the under-15 men’s 
national criterium, bested by talented Victorian sprinter, Graeme Frislie. 
The pair are also gifted riders when it comes to track racing and have represented New 
South Wales at the National Junior Track Championships in February this year after much 
success at the National Junior Track Series and NSW State Track Championships. 
 
Adam Mitchell comes from a long line of talented Dubbo riders who have displayed a strong 
aptitude on both the road and the track. 
In 2015, Mitchell fell agonisingly close of a podium placing at the Australian National under- 
19 men’s 110km road race, finishing fourth on the tough Gold Coast course. 
As a member of the New South Wales under-19 men’s track squad, the talented youngster 
was also the recipient two silver medals in the 4000m team pursuit and Madison event at the 
National Junior Track Championships at Melbourne earlier this year. 
At just 18 and having just completed his Higher School Certificate, Mitchell has already had 
much interest from a number of National Road Series teams and continues to develop under 
the New South Wales Institute of Sport program with the assistance of Brad McGee and 
Dubbo coaches Gus Dawson and Vaughn Eather. 
In 2014, Mitchell was the winner of the Cootamundra Classic, upstaging a host of National 
Road Series teams and more experienced riders in the time honour handicap – all at the age 
of 17. 
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Dylan Eather, Luke Ensor, Kurt Eather and Imogen, Makayla and Haylee Fuller have been a 
model of consistency at the 2015 junior road tours having performed with great distinction at 
the Goulburn Junior Tour, the Hunter District Junior Tour, the NSW State Championships at 
Tamworth and the NSW Junior Country Championships at Sutherland. 
Twelve-year-old Dylan Eather won gold in every single event he contested in the under-13 
boys division and ear marked himself as an up and coming rider to watch in the years to 
come. Ensor and Kurt Eather often finished a-top of the general classification for the under-
15 men’s division across the four events and for their success they earned selection in the 
New South Wales under-15 men’s team for the 2015 National Junior Road Championships 
at Shepparton in September. The Fuller sisters also made waves in their respective 
divisions, with twins Imogen and Makayla regularly returning with a host of medals in the 
under-9 girl’s division, while older sister Haylee had a constant podium presence at the four 
events. For their success, the Eathers, Ensor, Haylee Fuller and fellow Dubbo youngster 
Danny Barber were selected in the Western Region Academy of Sport Cycling Team for 
2016. 
 
Born and raised in Dubbo, Megan Dunn made a meteoric ride through the cycling ranks to 
be recognised as one of nation’s brightest young cycling stars. 
Having ebbed her way through the tiny tots and super tots division, to junior and senior club 
racing, Dunn was identified at a young age as a rider with supreme talent and dedication in 
both the road and track disciplines. 
After winning a swag of medals at the 2008 Australian National Track Championships, Dunn 
won gold in the scratch race, points race and team pursuit at the UCI Junior Track World 
Championships. 2008 was also a successful one for the Dubbo rider, taking out the Bay 
Classic in Geelong after finishing third in the first stage and winning stage three. 
To top her efforts of the Junior Track World Championships, Dunn was awarded the honour 
of Australian Junior Female Cyclist of the Year in 2008. 
In 2009, Dunn again dominated the Australian National Track Championships, winning three 
gold medals and two bronze medals, before taking out more gold in the omnium, points race 
and team pursuit at the UCI Junior Track World Championships. 
Dunn also won gold medals in the pursuit, scratch and points race at the Junior Oceania 
Championships. Her form continued through 2010, winning both the women’s points race 
and scratch race at the Commonwealth Games in Delhi, India. 
While the success of a rider or a club is generally measured by their performances on the 
bike, Dubbo’s continued success can also be measured by the esteem for which its 
committee and coaches are held within the sport. 
Gus Dawson, pictured above with Michael Hepburn has long been regarded as one of the 
country’s finest conditioners of young cycling talent. Having played a hand in the current 
crop of Dubbo cycling talent, Dawson has also conditioned many State and National 
Champions, as well as three individual World Champions in Megan 
Dunn, Darrell Wheeler and Brent Dawson. Dawson’s list of National Champions includes 
Andrew Taylor, Chris Pascoe, James Lago, Trent Asimus, as well as Dunn, Wheeler and 
Dawson and current National under-15 road race victor, Kurt Eather. 
In recent times, Dawson has been assisted in the club coaching role by Vaughn Eather and 
the pair continues to instil Dubbo Cycle Club’s strong dedication and work ethic to the new 
line up of young riders. Luke Ensor and Dylan Eather were recently named Cycling NSW 
cyclists of the year in their respective age groups. Ensor was also named Cycling NSW 
junior cyclist of the year for 2014/2015. 
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Ensor’s outstanding season included state and national success, including seven gold, one 
silver and one bronze medal at the NSW state championships, five silver and one bronze 
medals at the national championships and an overall second placing at the National Junior 
Track Series. 12-year-old Eather was the winner of the Goulburn Junior Tour, the Hunter 
District Junior Tour, the NSW State Championships at Tamworth and the NSW Junior 
Country Championships at Sutherland. Eather not only dominated the state and regional 
junior tours, but claimed a number of club champion titles with the Dubbo Cycle Club, 
including the under-13 track club champion and C Grade overall club champion after taking 
out the 42km road race and criterium. 
 
 
Gus Dawson was named Australian Cycling Coach of the Year in 2010. 
Vaughn Eather is the current NSW Track coach and is the assistant coach of the 
WRAS. 
 
  

2016/17 Track Season Medal Tally 
 
Masters Titles 
Jason Farr (MMAS3) 
Nationals 
• Gold - Individual Time Trial 
• Gold - Sprint 
• 4th - Point Score 
State Titles 
• Gold - Individual Time Trial   
• Silver - Sprint 
• Silver - Scratch Race 
 
Darrell Wheeler (MMAS9) 
Nationals 
• Gold - Individual Pursuit     
• Gold - Individual Time Trial    
State Titles 
• Gold - Individual Pursuit   
• Gold - Individual Time Trial   
• Silver - Points Race     
 
Tim Dawson (MMAS1) 
Nationals 
• Bronze - Points Race 
• 7th  - Time Trial 
State Titles 
• Gold - Scratch Race 
• Silver - Individual 1km Time Trial 
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Heather Ticehurst 
Nationals 
• 4th - Scratch Race   
• Bronze - Individual Pursuit 
State Titles 
• 4th - Individual Pursuit 
• Silver - Women’s Team Pursuit  
 
 
Simone Grounds 
Nationals 
• 4th - Teams Pursuit 
State Titles 
• Bronze - Individual Pursuit    
• Silver - Women’s Team Pursuit  
 
Catherine Fuller 
Nationals 
• 4th Teams Pursuit  
State Titles 
• 4th - Individual Pursuit    
• Silver - Women’s Team Pursuit  
 
Mike Ticehurst  MMAS3  
State Titles 
• Bronze - Points Race   
• 5th - Scratch Race 
 
Womens Team Pursuit 
Nationals 
• 4th - Teams Pursuit   
State Titles 
• Silver - Team's Pursuit   
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2016/17 Junior  National Track Titles 
 
Kurt Eather (JM17) 
Nationals 
• 7th - Individual Time Trial    
• Silver - Individual Pursuit   
• Gold -Points Race     
• Gold - Keirin 
• Gold - Teams Sprint   (1 Medal Awarded) 
• Bronze - Teams Pursuit  (1 Medal Awarded) 
State Titles 
• Silver - Individual Time Trial 
• 4th - Scratch Race 
• Gold - Individual Pursuit   
• Gold - Keirin 
• Gold - Madison Championship (1 Medal Awarded) 
 
Dylan Eather (JM15) 
Nationals 
• Gold - Sprint     (Dylan 2 / Danny 1) 
• Silver - Points Race    (by 1 point) 
• Bronze - Time Trial     
• Bronze - Individual Pursuit 
• Gold - Keirin 
• Bronze - Scratch Race 
State Titles 
• Gold - Individual Time Trial 
• Gold - Scratch Race 
• Gold - Individual Pursuit   
• Gold - Keirin 
• Gold - Sprint    
 
Danny Barber (JM15) 
Nationals 
• Silver - Sprint 
• 4th - Time Trial       
• 4th - Individual Pursuit     
• 5th - Scratch Race 
State Titles 
• Silver - Individual Time Trial   
• Bronze - Scratch Race    
• Silver - Individual Pursuit   
• Silver - Keirin 
• Silver - Sprint 
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Haylee Fuller (JW15) 
Nationals 
• Bronze - Scratch Race 
• 5th - Points Race 
State Titles 
• Silver - Individual Pursuit   
• 6th -  Scratch Race 
• 8th - Sprint 
 
Luke Ensor (JM17) 
State Titles 
• Bronze - Scratch Race 
• Gold - Madison 
 
National Team Sprint JM17 
• Gold NSW-1 (Kurt Eather) 
 
National Teams Pursuit JM17  
• Bronze NSW-1 (Kurt Eather) 
(1 Medal Awarded)    
 
NSW Madison 
• JM17 Kurt Eather & Luke Ensor 29 Pts 
 

2017 State Road Titles in Wagga Wagga 
Time Trial 

Kurt Eather – Gold U17M 
Haylee Fuller – Gold U15W 
Danny Barber – Gold U15M 
Dylan Eather – Gold U15M 

Road Race 

Kurt Eather – Gold U17M 
Luke Ensor – Silver U17M 
Dylan Eather – Gold U15M 
Danny Barber – Silver U15M 
  

Criterium 
Kurt Eather – Gold U17M 
Luke Ensor – Bronze U17M 
Dylan Eather – Gold U15M 
Danny Barber – Silver U15M 
Mitchell Hines – Bronze U15M 
Haylee Fuller – Gold U15W 
Imogen Fuller – Bronze U13G 
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National Road Titles Tasmania 
Time Trial 

Dylan Eather – Gold U15M 
Haylee Fuller – Gold U15W 

 

Road Race  
Kurt Eather – Gold U17M 

Dylan Eather – Silver U15M 
Haylee Fuller – Gold U15W 

 

 

STATE AND NATION MEDAL TALLY 2016/17  
TRACK AND ROAD  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


